Connect the Docs

Friday, June 22

vs

Buffalo Bisons
The Alumni Association invites alumni and their families/guests to come “have a ball” with us at a Durham Bulls baseball game.

**WHAT:** We’ll gather on the Hurricane Home Run Patio at the Durham Bulls Athletic Park for a buffet, including hamburgers, hotdogs, fried chicken, macaroni and cheese, potato chips, and baked beans. Wash it all down with an ice-cold beverage.

**WHEN:** Friday, June 22, 6:30pm – end of game
First pitch is at 7:05pm.

**WHERE:** Durham Bulls Athletic Park - Hurricane Home Run Patio
409 Blackwell Street, Durham, NC 27702

Dress is casual. Tickets, dinner, and souvenir Durham Bulls caps are compliments of the Alumni Association!
A limited number of tickets are available, so RSVP today at medalumni@uthscsa.edu or (210) 567-0614.

www.SAmedAlum.com